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> Back in stock now!
We had originally intended to stop selling these but you asked us to continue as

with the death of some high street parts retailers, they were incredibly hard to find

now at a reasonable price. 

We have them all back in stock and they are being packed ready for sale right now!

Ready to use with 300mm leads, including a resistor that makes them safe for use

at 12-15v. All models are the same price, including the red + green. In packs of

SIX at £8.95… really great value when one major parts supplier sells just the

chrome housing with no LED in it for £2!

LED-RDCP £8.95

Chrome Mounted Panel 6x Pre-wired Red

LED-GRCP £8.95

Chrome Mounted Panel 6x Pre-wired Green

LED-RGCP £8.95

Chrome Mounted Panel 6x Pre-wired Red + Green
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LED-WHCP £8.95

Chrome Mounted Panel 6x Pre-wired Red +

Green

LED-BLCP £8.95

Chrome Mounted Panel 6x Pre-wired Red +

Green

And of course some more significant things are arriving within a day or two,

including Cobalt iP Digital and Cobalt iP Analog point motors, so now will be a very

good time to log on to www.dccconcepts.com!

DO support your local dealer if you can. Having a specialist model railway store

close by is a great advantage for ANY modeller, and if you do not support them

when you can, you will lose them.

In addition to the UK, we also have dealers across the EU and around the world - you'll find

these on Google Maps HERE. 

Did you enjoy the contents? Please let us know!
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Don’t be shy: We invite you to email us and discuss any changes you might like to see and

welcome ideas for any “style” changes or additions we could consider to make more

interesting reading.

Of course, if you have a specific subject that you would like us to cover, we will listen. Please

email us at web@dccconcepts.com and we will see what we can do.

Until then, thank you for sharing your valuable hobby time with us.

Our contact details are:
DCCconcepts Ltd, Unit E, the Sidings, Settle BD24 9RP 

Telephone is +44 (0)1729 821 080.
Our UK Email address is sales@dccconcepts.com

You will also find us 7 days a week, 24 hours a day at www.dccconcepts.com
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